
The Ultimate 9 Day Luxury Kimberley Fishing Experience
Berkeley River - Kimberley Coast

From $13,199 Typically $15,625  pp twin share

5 nights of luxury 5-star villa accommodation at Berkeley River Lodge 

3 nights in a private, beachfront bungalow at Kimberley Coastal Camp

Guided fishing charters, tours and river cruising

All-inclusive meals and unlimited beverages*

Air transfers to and from Kununurra included

14-day refund guarantee available on all bookings

*Ask us for group rates for four or more!



Description

Immerse yourself in WA’s best fishing and luxury travel experience by
combining the two most sought after and unique destinations – The
Kimberley Coastal Camp and The Berkeley River Lodge.

At the Kimberley Coastal Camp, a typical day on the water would see you
having a couple of hours of easy fishing, before landing on a glorious deserted
island where you will be treated to a delicious glass of wine or bubbles while
your fish is expertly filleted and cooked for you to enjoy with gourmet salads. 

Have a swim, go beach combing or just relax in the sun before hopping back
on the boat for a cruise back to the camp in time for a swim in the fresh water
pool. 

Leaving the Kimberley Coastal Camp, we fly you direct to the infamous
Berkeley River Lodge, one of the last true wilderness areas on earth, between
Timor Sea sunrises and Berkeley River sunsets, the ultimate Kimberley
adventure and refined indulgence awaits.

Experience Australia's most remote luxury lodge experience, only accessible
by air, getting to the Berkeley is half the adventure. Leave modern life far
behind and relax into the rhythms of nature in your luxurious villa floating
atop the coastal dunes. Be one of the privileged few to set eyes upon
breathtaking wilderness landscapes by river cruise or helicopter flight.

Limited spaces available, give us a call for live availability!



Itinerary

Day 1

Kununurra  Kimberley Coastal Camp 

There are no pre-set itineraries here. You set the pace and can be as active or laid back as you like.

Spend your days fishing for the fabled Barramundi and dozens of other tropical species in the pristine
azure waters the area is famous for. Take your catch ashore on a deserted island fringed by Boab trees
and have your host and guide cook it for you.

Spend some time plucking succulent mud crabs from the mangrove lined creeks and have the chef
prepare them to your liking for the evening’s meal.

Accommodation: Kimberley Coastal Camp

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 2

Kimberley Coastal Camp 

The choice is yours! Fish, relax, eat or take a swim - options are endless (and they are all great!). 

Accommodation: Kimberley Coastal Camp

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 3

Kimberley Coastal Camp 

Enjoy your final day at Kimberley Coastal Camp! Make it a good one (easy, as every day is a good one
here). 

Accommodation: Kimberley Coastal Camp

 

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner



Day 4

Kimberley Coastal Camp  Berkeley River

Fly from Kimberley Coastal Camp to Berkeley River and start enjoying your luxurious lodge today! 

Accommodation: Berkeley River Lodge in a Villa 

Meals included: dinner

There is a strict no refund policy for a no show due to flight changes, delays, or cancellations. 

Day 5

Berkeley River Lodge

Enjoy the spectacular facilities offered at this luxurious lodge.  Choose to hop on a river cruise, sign up
for Bush & Beach 4WD adventures or guided creek walks! 

Accommodation: Berkeley River Lodge in a Villa 

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 6

Berkeley River Lodge

Enjoy the spectacular facilities offered at this luxurious lodge.  Choose to hop on a river cruise, sign up
for Bush & Beach 4WD adventures or guided creek walks! 

Accommodation: Berkeley River Lodge in a Villa 

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 7

Berkeley River Lodge

Enjoy the spectacular facilities offered at this luxurious lodge.  Choose to hop on a river cruise, sign up
for Bush & Beach 4WD adventures or guided creek walks! 

Accommodation: Berkeley River Lodge in a Villa 

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner



Day 8

Berkeley River Lodge

Enjoy the spectacular facilities offered at this luxurious lodge.  Choose to hop on a river cruise, sign up
for Bush & Beach 4WD adventures or guided creek walks! 

Accommodation: Berkeley River Lodge in a Villa 

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 9

Berkeley River  Kununurra 

After breakfast, transfer for your flight from Berkeley River back to Kununurra!

Meals included: breakfast



Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions

Kimberley Coastal Camp:

3 Nights’ at one of WA’s most unique properties, in private unique beach front bungalow. 
All Gourmet meals and snacks prepared fresh daily onsite by our chef and all non-alcoholic
drinks 
Professional passionate & knowledgeable guides to take to fishing, mud crabbing and oyster
gathering
Custom built boats to accommodate blue water, shallow flats, tidal creeks and secret spots
Guided Ancient Indigenous Art & Cultural Tour with lunch in a secluded location
Freshwater Pool, games and full use of the library

 

 Berkeley River Lodge

Accommodation in a Villa on a twin share basis with private bathroom facilities
1 King bed (or 2 Single Beds upon request)
Room Service
Air Conditioning
Verandah and outdoor setting
Ceiling fans
Hairdryer
Nespresso Coffee Machine, and a Selection of T2 tea
Outdoor open-air shower and bath

All meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) 
Unlimited beverages - soft drink, beer, wine and spirits (excludes premium wines, top-shelf spirits
and cocktails)
Daily activities, including River cruises, Bush & Beach 4WD adventures, guided Creek walks

 

Flight Information

Kimberley Coastal Camp to Berkeley River - All private transfers via light aircraft/float plane and
helicopter to and from Kimberley Coastal Camp is fully organised by us.

Berkeley River to Kununurra - The flight from Berkeley River will take approximately 60 minutes.  It is
advised to book a flight from Kununurra late afternoon or evening, or the following day.

Location - Kimberley Air Tours, Kununurra Airport - Lot 309 Dusty Rankin Drive, Kununurra

Note: We recommend that you wait for confirmation before booking any connecting flights. 

Exclusions
Optional gratuities/tipping
Optional activities/tours, including helicopter tours, are an additional cost and not included in
this offer



Personal expenses
Travel insurance (strongly recommended)

  

Arrive Early or Stay Late

Looking to arrive early or stay late? Call on (03) 7018 8122 or email us at info@traveldream.com.au to
inquire.

 

Child Policy

Guests on this package must be 18 years and over.

We strongly recommend that at the time of booking guests take out comprehensive travel, medical,
and cancellation insurance. Due to the remote location of The Berkeley River Lodge, medical
evacuation may be necessary in the case of an emergency and it is the responsibility of guests to
ensure they have insurance to cover such an eventuality. Berkeley River Lodge reminds guests that
they participate in tours, activities, and experiences at their own risk.
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